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PEPYS BEHIND 
THE SCENES

It farther evidence wse required to 
show that the Newfoundland Medical 
Association was firmly established 
and that It had become since its Incep
tion one of the most potent factors 
for good in the public life of this 
colony, that proof was given In tall 
measure at the dinner to which the

Furnished by
July 18th—Up betimes the weather 

mighty hot, and do leave off my waist
coat tor the first time this year#. Lit
tle newes all this day but Povey com
ing anon, do ask me to join him this 
night being that he goes with Squlbbs

BOOKS
♦ ♦ ♦♦ > >' >; ♦. ♦ ♦ ♦. > ♦ ♦. ♦,
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DULEY’S 
WEDDING PRESENTS

PRESENTATION GIFTS, x
We have now on exhibition a fine selec

tion of Gifts in China, Silver and Cut 
Glam. Every piece is of the best material 
at a reasonable price and in the newest
designs:
Cruets, Marmalade Jars, Salad Bowls, 
Fruit Bowls, Sugar Dishes, Butter Dish
es, Cake Stands, 2 Tier and 3 Tier; 
Salvers, Tea Seta, Entree Dishes, etc.

We invite you to call or write for 
particulars.

T. J. DULEY & CO., LIMITED.
The Reliable Jewellers & Opticians, 

i St. John's, Nfld.
ft /

on their frontiers s few months ago, 
Germany, who had lost the war, was 
making an Important and helpful con
tribution to the winning of the peace. 
I say that on the assumption that the 
German proposal was made—I do not 
doubt it vei ®*4s in good faith.

"What I would liks to, see done Is 
this, À clear declaration from the 
British Government—and probably 
they could not make It unless Parlia
ment and publie opinion back them— 
a clear declaration to the world that 
there are only two thlnge In the future 
tor which this country will under
take any obligation to fight. The first 
Is the defence of our own country U 
wo are attacked, end the other thing 
Is the Covenant of the League and the 
principle end practice of arbitration," 
—Viscount Grey. x

Boerd or the district members. Is 
It a question of cost, or whstT If we 
must do our dally work In a dirty 
town, cannot the people hare elean 
air to breathe on their tew holiday» f 

Now, Sir, I hope we shall have e

The event ooeoludsd shortly before 
midnight and voted by everyone to 
hare been one of the meet enJoyebl. 
reunions ever held In the elty.

_______________ — i t
"reply from the proper authority In 
each ease, In the form of a letter In 
yeor paper, • So far the powers that
be have been allowing all protests to1 
lose themieltes In en Immense elL

GIFTS THAT LAST
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e pastel Blinde Let u» have replies, and let ue 
her citisene backing this pro-
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^SPECIALS :
- —* window for the best

Toilet Soaps in the
“'Wed down t0 flt your

Lowing are our spe-

Ter Soap (in metal 
r ... 40c. cake

(3 rakes) 81.00
Uara Soap............ S6c-eake
fn, BOX (3 cakes) $1.00

jboTT'8 Facial Soap-

cakes)
80c, cake 
85c.. ,„J Box (

L-.li. Carbolic and Gly-gjjfe 'in tin hox) 20c.cake
Carnor ISceCake

|p£dozen............... ?1,S5
jnic Gaiety .. 15c. cake

Fper dozen................*1,8°L rnscented Glycerine—-
wrs 20c. cake

15c. cake 
40c.

Lie Cold Tar
fibe Box cakest

III yon don’t want to buy!
i|) put look.

flfater Street East.

I Tk sound o) laughing water 
wixg in the first rays of the sun. 

mil breeze drifts across the wak- 
! inti and summons all to their 

You awake, clear eyed 
lifri from a night’s perfect sleep.

J yw do if you sleep on the rights 
\jEi a mattress. Your mattress has 

hie lot more to do with your life 
» ym think it has. If you wake 

ltired and fretful — your'e not 
jag the proper rest. A TRADE 
Fame mattress gives you that 
\rjttt rest that leaves you fit and 
ito for the work of the day. The 
|iADE NAME mattress is 

mnteed to do ‘this.

HYGIENIC

e’s Furniture Factory

dge Brothers
Set New Record

liberies and Production Exceed 
Best Previous Week In History.

ige Brothers have been estab- 
ag new high records continuously 

£ several months, as compared with 
Pilar periods for previous years, but 
f. r“ord of the week ending April 
■ml“e 11681 in rhe comPany’s history. 
F’ith retail deliveries aggregating 
Tre than an average of more 
Jj|D L300 each production day, the 
Ft previous week w as surpassed by 
Feral hundred cars. New retail or- 
Fi«!!ceeded ,he corresponding week 
1, * by 1,000, or approximately l-i per cent.
■Although Dodge Brothers Motor 
|Sare now being built at the rate 
|Uw a day. both deliveries and new 
Ffrs are some 200 a day in excess of
Junction.
0.ad dealers' stocks permitted, the 
i™oer of deliveries for the record 
F* would have been even greater,” 
E Nichol, Jr., Vice-Presid-

'6 Charge of Sales. “It is not a 
’ ™t a steady, healthful climb."

ROYAL garage.

I Dux- Bak
Patent Roofing

(Heavyweight, 3 ply quality)
hbv8 Vfater like a duck’s 

I I)!,v d A lar8e size roll of 
nluif;Bak', complete with
ti sn«and „ccment> costs

per roll.
I ’jn, n9?8 covered with| ance?ate8Pay loWer in,ur'

Colin Campbell, Lid
JontSO.lmo.end

Reunion of Medical 
Fratenity at Smithville
«

show
Association was firmly

colony, 
measure at 
medical fraternity and their gueete 
sat down et Smithville on Saturday 
evening. Notwithstanding the excel
lence of the menu, the splendid ar
rangements which had been made for 
the comfort and enjoyment of the 
gathering, and the' eloquence of the 
speakers, all these came secondary to 
the splendid splrit ot fellowship which 
existed, and to the general feeling that 
the occasion was one which marked 
the successful accomplishment of a 
great object.

The dinner was the concluding 
event of the annual convention but It 
marked the beginning of an impor
tant chapter in the medical history of 
Newfoundland and will undoubtedly 
prove a turning point in matters 
which concern the public health.

Thçtiguests jncluded His Excellency 
the Governor and Major Shand, A.D.C.; 
the Pçime Minister; Hon. W. S. Mon
roe; Hon. Tasker Cook, Mayor of the 
city; Dr. Smith Walker and Dr. T. B. 
Acker of Halifax; Dr. C. Hewlett, Pre
sident of the Dental Society; Hon. J. 
Alex Robinson of the Dally News and 
Mr. C. E. A. Jeffery of the Telegram, 
and the profession was represented 
by about seventy doctors who came 
from all parts of the Island. When it 
is mentioned that the gathering in
cluded graduates and past graduates 
from Glasgow, Edinburgh, Dublin, 
London, Queen’s, Long Island, Dal- 
housie, Pennsylvania, Toronto, McGill, 
Boston, and Baltimore, some idea may 
be formed of the representativeness of 
the gathering, and in the various col
lege yells'given, if the number in 
some cases was smalle# than In 
others, there was little difference in 
the volume of sound produced by the 
different factions, and If anything the 
honours were to'the minority^

The Governor having been received 
by the President, Dr. L. E. Keegan, 
and accompanied to his place at the 
head of the table, the "National An 
them" followed by "Newfoundland1 
was sung, and during the serving of 
the dinner songs, in which everyone 
took part with a will to accompani
ments played by Mr. E. Fox, added 
zest to the affair, and from the be
ginning to the end there was not a 
dull moment

“THE KING"—Having been duly 
toasted, the health of His Excellency 
the Governor was proposed by Dr. C. 
Fitzgerald the veteran physician from 
St. Jacques. In responding, the Gov
ernor paid a high tribute to the de
voted service which was being render
ed by the medical fraternity in this 
country, and heartily congratulated 
the Association upon the importance 
of the discussions which had taken 
place during the week and the suc
cessful results of their deliberations. 
In the course of his address, His Ex
cellency recounted several humorous 
experiences in the Pacific when he 
had been called upon to act in the 
capacity of a doctor.

“OUR OTHER GUESTS"—Was pro
posed by Dr. C. A. Forbes, the new 
President of the Association, and res
ponded to by Dr. Smith Walker and 
Dr. J. A. Robinson. The addresses of 
the various speakers, In which were 
combined, seasoned reasoning, sage 
counsel and rare wit, were cloeely 
followed and thoroughly enjoyed.
. The Hon. W. S. Monroe, in propos
ing the toast The Nfld. Medical Asso
ciation, referred to the valuable work 
that the doctors were performing 
throughout the Island in spite of the 
difficulties which faced them, and in 
assuring them of the fullest co-opera
tion of the Government in any recom
mendations made in the interest of 
public health, he announced that his 
colleagues had warmly endorsed their 
resolutions with reference to the ap
pointment of a Board of Health for 
the Colony.

Dr. Keegan, who has retired from 
the office of President, and who has 
been appointed Honorary President, 
responded. Thanking the Premier tor 
the interest he had taken In the As
sociation, he expressed his gratifica
tion with the great progress that had 
been made during the year, and parti
cularly with the enthusiastic manner 
in which the members were working 
and the esprit de corpe of the frater
nity.

In addition to those already men
tioned, speeches were made by Drs. N. 
8 Fraser, McI*od, Acker, Fitsgerald, 
and patereon. The later suggested 
that a collection should he taken up 
in aid of thi P.M.D.F. and hie proposal 
was heartily endorsed. The sum of 
166.25 was taken up and ^handed over 
to the — 1 “

‘ , . .... _ 1
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a-flshing for salmon at Butler's Falls. 
My wife objects to my going but do 
pay little heed to the wretch, since 
she is always too ready to deprive me 
of my Tittle pleasures. So leaVing at 
« of the clock, to the halfway house 
on the Salmonier Line, where we do 
leave our coach and find our guides. 
But Lord, I did never before see the 
path to the pool so bad or the flies so 
troublesome, so that with the heat, 
the bog and fly bites, I was well nigh 
exhausted when we did reach our 
shack and to bedd without delay.

July 19th (Lord’s Bay)—This day 
up at dawn and to make ready my rod 
tor the fishing. The weather some
what high but salmon plentiful and in 
but a short time, did hook one which 
gives me much trouble to land, and 
in my haste to get after him when he 
made down stream, did get into the 
water to the waist, to my xgreat dis
content. Did fish all the day with 
varying success, and much amused 
at Povey who is but a poor fisherman 
and seeks relief from the flies with 
many glasses of whisky which do anon 
make him maudlin and on the home
ward journey do have the greatest 
trouble with him, being that he loses 
a boot in the mudd and makes it hard
er for him to get along. Home at 
last, mighty tired, but even my wife 
well pleased with my fine salmon, for 
which God be thanked, being in no 
mood to argue with the wretch.

==a

STOCK MARKET NEWS
Johnston * Ward, Beard of Tirade Building, Water Street

The Dust Nuisance
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir.—Let us get back to the 
question of this horrible dust nuis
ance. Perhaps continual hammering 
will eventually produce signs of life 
on the part of the authorities.

Your correspondent the other day 
referred to the question of watering 
with salt water. This Is said to be far 
superior to watering with fresh wat
er, because the salt which gradually 
accumulates in the street surface 
dfaws moisture and holds it. Other 
cities use it; why don’t we? Let the 
City ^Council or the Engineer break 
their dead silence and answer. Is 
there a reason? If so, what is it?

I have heard that the argument is 
that salt water will deteriorate the, 
mechanism of the sprinklers. Well, 
let It. They are useless and costly 
ornaments now, because the fresh 
water they put on dries off again in 
a very few minutes, while the petrol 
they burn and the wages they expend 
never come back to us. Let us use 
them effectively and get some good 
from them while they do last.

Again, your correspondent mention
ed watering with a solution of cal
cium chloride. This chemical has the 
same moisture-holding properties as 
sodium chloride (salt) but in a much 
higher degree. But your correspond
ent spoke as it it was much too ex
pensive for us. Is it? At what 
strength does it have to be used, and 
what does it cost per ton? Does the 
City Engineer know? If not, would 
It not be well for him to make en
quiries at once?

Perhaps Mr. Gosling knows or can 
tell us where the information can be 
got/ He took great pains, when he 
was in charge, to collect information 
from foreign municipalities.
■ I have a strong idea that It may be 
found that the use of calcium chloride 
would be cheaper In the end than 
buying and running costly sprinklers 
to put on fresh water, which checks 
the dust but little at the time and is 
gone again before the sprinkler gets 
back. Let us have figures on cost.

And finally, x<hat about the Water
ford Bridge Road? Only those who 
like myself live on it can realize the 
number of people who go over that 
road every Sunday and holiday and 
every evening after six. There is a 
continuous stream of cars, taxis and 
busses, all crammed with people, and 
all choking with dust I am-certain 
that any benefit these people may get 
from the air of Bowrfng Park is more 
that undone by the amount of grit 
and dirt which they breathe in and 
awallow in getting there and back. 
We have no means of knowing what 
amount of nose, throat and lung dis
ease Is censed by the Inhalation of 
this gritty matter, bat lt-must be con- 
siderable. For pedestrians the road is 
Impossible on holiday)}. We have been 
hearing year after year that It Is go
ing to be tarred, but nothing happens. 
Let ns hear from - - “

^BW.YORK, July 20. 

TO-DAY’S OPENING.
Baldwin .   U4%
Certainteed ..................................... 61%
General Motors .. ..................... 85%
Pacific Oil m ». .................... 68
Sinclair .. .... .. .................... 22%
Studebaker .. ...... *8%
Union ». .. .. •• •• •• - - 188%
V. S. Steel ....................... 119’'t
Cal Petroleum..............................  28%
Happiness “A" .................    8%
Overland................................... ... 20
Radio............................................... 65^

MONTREAL OPENING.
Brazilian......................................... 68%
Can. S. S. Pfd................................. <6
Win. Electric I............... 49’A
Mon. Power...................... « •• •• 194%

~ WHEAT, x"
Chic July.............. .... • ^ •• ..158%
Chic Sept............... ... ..  ........... 154%
Wpg. July.............. ... -x. - • • • 161%

AMERICAN WOOLEN CO.
General Openings Around The Middle 

Of The Month.
’Boston—American Woolen Co. open

ed at New York to-day complete 
1926 lines of worsted and tropical

fabrics shown by departments 1, 2, 
3 and 7.

Boston—American Woolen manage- 
merit decided this year to separate 
the openings of-its lines of tropical 
goods and In view of the encouraging 
prospects for bookings on these light
weight fabrics decided to open them 
well in advance of the recognized, 
formal opening of the lightweight 
goods season.

As matters now stand, It Is prob
able that the regular worited open
ings will occur about the middle of 
the month, although there is nothing 
final at this time with respect to the 
date. A year ago it will be recalled 
the summer openings were made quite 
late, a month tardier than usual, Aug
ust 18.

The sustained general business ac
tivity and hardening wool prices hold 
out hope of an improved volume of 
sale for the big woolen company, 
which for three years has lacked the 
support of normal buying by manu
facturers and jobbers. Every effort 
is being made to get down costs to the 
point where buyers cannot possibly 
argue concerning the value In the 
fabrics offered.—Boston News Bureau, 
July 2.

411 Roads Lead to
Popular Star To-night
Barbara LaMarr and Conway Tearle, in a Picture depictii 

. Paris, with all its evil consequences.

The White
IN TEN PARTS.

OPENING PERFORMANCE OF

' The Keppie Kid ’
IN ACROBATIC DANCING.

The “KID” (age ten) will appear about 9.15 each night. Also at the Matinee 
performances on Wednesday and Saturdays.

Reason for Obstruc
tion Explained

The Mount Carmel Cemetery Com
mittee, through its secretary, Mr. 
Grace, requests us to explain with 
regard to an item in our Saturday’s 
issue concerning the excavation 
necessary for the erection of the new 
retaining wall bordering Quid! Vidi 
Road, that the delay in moving the 
gravel is in a sense unavoidable. 
In explanation it is stated that when 
the work was brigun a fortnight ago 
tentative arrangements were made 
with the City Engineer. Mr. W. P. 
Ryan, that the gravel or any portion 
of " it would be given gratis to the 
Regatta Committee it they required 
it in the laying-orit of the splendid 
esplanade being” made under Mr. 
Ryan’s supervision at the Lakeside. 
It is therefore not unlikely that 
when the piling and filling-in are 
completed this week, the gravel now 
obstructing the roadway, and which 
at night time particularly flight in
stitute a serious public menace, will 
be removed and used in connection 
with the Lakeside improvements.

The “Telegram” is pleased to learn 
this, as the distance from the Ceme
tery to the Lake Is but a short one 
and should therefore be an Inexpen
sive undertaking on behalf of those 
citizens responsible for the improve- ( 
ments to that which we hope will 
eventually be known as Quidl Vidl. 
Park; and we are also glad to fur
nish this explanation in justice to the 
Cemetery Committee.

Their action in offering to supply ! 
the gravel free of cost to the Regatta 
Committee Is one which we feel wire 
will commend itslf to citizens gen
erally.

Our King’s
London Home

Buckingham Palace Celebrates Its 
Hundredth Birthday this Summer.

During the middle of the summer 
of 1825 the building of Buckingham 
Palace on the site of the old Bucking
ham Palace was commenced. Al
though the whole of the ground floor 
of Buckingham House was preserved, 
the Palace cost half a million pounds 
and took two years to complete.

William IV. never liked the Palace 
and It was not until 1837, when Queen 
Victoria removed there from Kensing
ton Palace, that Buckingham Palace 
became the official home of the Sov
ereign.

The most Interesting event which 
ever took place in Buckingham House 
was the drinking of the first cup of tea 
ever made in England. This took 
place in 1666 when the Duke of Arling
ton, who then owned the mansion, 
bought a pound of tea for 60s.

Buckingham Palace may be regard
ed as a lucky, home, for during the 
hundred years it has been a Royal 
residence only one member of the 
Royal family has died there—King 
Edward VII. Queen Victoria at Os
borne, Prince Albert at Windsor, and 
both Prince John and the Duke of 
Clarence at Sandringham.

During the last twenty years a num
ber of alterations have been made to 
the Palace.^ King Edward made 
changes which simplified the domes
tic arrangements and in 1913 King 
George had the whole of the front, 
which "had become very weather worn, 
retaced.

(NOTE:—“THE WHITE MOTH” is a First National Attraction—The 
Cream- Picture of the Industry.)

Fads and Fashions
Tunics «uid front fullness bring 

variety to the silhouette.
The slim frock of flat crepe may 

have a flared tunic front.
A very quaint sports frock shows 

shirring at the waistline.
Tiered skirts are used on camisole 

linings under tunic blouses.
Plain' and printed crepes combine 

delightfully In a tunic frock.
The wrapped skirt is a feature of 

the two-piece sports frock.
The center-front closing is a favorite 

for the sports frock.
Earrings are seldom seen, except 

for very formal evening wear.
Tre chiffon trock may have either 

very long or quite short sleeves.
Bold peasant embroidery is used 

on a quaint frock of white linen.
Very often the pleats or godets are 

only at one side of the skirt.
The young girl's party frock may 

have a straight little cape In back.
Transparent capeline hats are worn 

with afternoon frocks of lace.
For country wear, the long tunic 

blouse of English broadcloth is good.
A smart style in the sports sweater 

is the slip-over with V neck.

A.SI/AM/AM/ M/AWAU/A^yAIIvotv^v yix ^ ; '

The very nicest way to re
member a birthday is to “Say it 
with Flowers."

We can have them delivered 
anywhere by wire. For prices, 
etc., consult us.

“THE FLOWER SHOP,” 
s Water Street, or *

Member F. T. D. $
GROVE HILL. %

june30,eod,tf ’Phone 247R.«U/AU/ASt-AM/AM/AM/AWAM/AU/AWAWAWAMf

PRISONER- AT LARGE;—The pris
oner F. Viubert, who, whilst working 
with a gang at Government House 
grounds on Friday made his escape, 
has not yet been located.

Narrow belts are permitted on the 
simple sports frocks.

LOOF-LEAF MEMOS and PRICE

I HAVE BEEN DRIVING 
BTJICKS FOR THE 
LAST 12 YEARS.

Bellingham,
Washington.

I have been driving » 
Buick for the last twelve 
year». I buy a new car 
ë^ripr four years, and I 
have just bou|ht my fourth 
Buick, a 1925 seven-passen
ger Sedan.

I have always felt that 
the Buick ie a most de
pendable car in every re- 
ipect, and that I received 
great value for the monvy 
I paid for them, and I am 
especially well pleased with 
this latest model.

Buick four-wheel brakes 
give one such a feeling of 
safety and security that I 
shell never drive a two- 
wheel brake car again. I 
us very much pleased with 
the Fisher W windshield 
and this particular feature 
has been the admiration of 
all who have seen it. 

HENRY SCHUPP,
R Managing Director, 
Hotels Leopold, Henry.

Shipping
gX Sable I. arrived In port last 

midnight.
S.S. Rosalind arrived at Halifax at 

9 a.m., and is due at New York Thurs- j 
day morning.

S.S. Silvia from New York leaves 
Halifax to-morrow for here. The ehip 
reached Halifax at 6 a.m. to-day. She 
has 75 round trip passengers on 
board.

Echr. Excelda, 8 days from Port 
Daniel with lumber to Horwood Lum
ber Co., has arrived in port.

Schr. Cavalier, 6 days from Halifax, 
has arrived with a cargo oil to the 
Imperial Oil Co.

S.S. Dampfen has sailed for Rotter
dam and S.S. Hangerland for Sydney, 
both ore laden from Bell Island.

Schr. Emily E. Sellg has cleared for 
Halifax from Twillingate, taking 1,000 
barrels split herring from E. R A. 
Chafe.

Schr. bnanus has cleared from 
Grand Bank to finish loadlns at Bel- I 
leoram.

S.S. Thorgerd has cleared fron^l 
Port Saunders for Newport News with 
a cargo pulp wood.

Schr. Lauretta Frances has arrived 
at Spaniard’s Bay from Sydney, coal 
laden.

Schr. Manta cleared for Oporto on 
the llth inst. from LePolle, taking 
2,750j|tls. fish for Oporto.

An American
Novelist on England

"England, It seems to me, grows 
more American every day," said Mr. 
Sinclair Lewis, the well-known Ameri
can novelist, to an Observer represen
tative.

“It is not only that English women, 
though they get their clothes from 
Paris, seem to dress more and more 
like American women, that is, with 
more colour and more uniformity, and 
that the fashionable round soft hat 
for men in London is a hat that has 
been popular in America for at least 
twenty years.

“But some of your newspapers, roar 
sky-signs, Wembley, end your archi
tecture—all are growing American, 
although the architecture, perhaps. 
Imitates without rivalling ours. But 
possibly I had better not say that; 
it it is not already a commonplace, it 
will cause trouble."

8IMFLo' AND DURABLE MECHANTSX- 
Stock ed in many popular serviceable styles, with covers rffat 
will wear for years. Re-fills for your particular number when 
you require them.

GARRETT BYRNE, Bookseller and Stationer

Viscount Grey
on ‘The Pact”

"I feel now that when the Germans 
made their proposed for their security

C U N A R D
ANCHOR

AN HOR-DONALDSON

PASSENGER SAILINGS
FROM MONTREAL TO

July 24—Aurania................... Liverpool
July 31—Letitia...................... Glasgow
Aug. 1—Ausonia, Ply. Cher., London

1 Aug. 7—Alaunia.....................Liverpool
I Aug. 7—Saturnla.....................Glasgow
| Aug. 14—Athenia.....................Glasgow
' Aug. 16—Ascania, Ply., Cher., London
i Aug. 21—Aurania................ Liverpool
1 Aug. 22—Antonia, Ply., Cher., London 
I Aug. 28—Letitia -............... Glasgow
j FROM" NEW YORK TO

July 25—Carmania, Q’town. Liverpool 
1 July 26—California, L’derry, Glasgow 
July 29—Aquitania, Cher., S’thampton 
Aug. 1—Assyria.. L’derry, Glasgow 
Aug. 1—Andanla, Ply. Cher., Hamburg 
Aug. 1—Samaria.. Q’town, Liverpool 
Aug. 5—Berengaria,

I . Cher., S’thampton
Aug. 8—Caronia. Ply.. Cher., London 
Aug. 8—Columbia, L’derry, Glasgow 
Aug. 12—Mauretania,

Ply., Cher., S’thampton 
Aug. 15—Laconia, Q’town, Liverpool . 
Aug. 15—Cameronia, L’derry, Glasgow

FROM BOSTON.
July 26—California, L’derry, Glasgow 
Aug. 2—Samaria, Q’town, Liverpool
Illustrated booklets, Sailing lists, etc., 

on request.

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD,
; Montreal, Toronto. Quebec, St. John, 

N.B., Halifax.

Î
i

10,000 Best Fire Bricks 
Buildnig Bricks

/

Fireclay.
% •-

(abb & Co.
UNIMENT FOE EEÜ- 

Ri-LGLL


